On the Move

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Activity link

Activity link

Activity link

Activity link

Activity link

Name Road
Tracing

Stop Light Toss

Choo Choo Train
Tracks

Airplane Cloud
Jump

Racecar Run

Chugga Chugga Choo
Choo around the
tracks!

Soar through the
clouds like an air plane
high in the sky (an
outdoor activity)

Zumba Time
During this pandemic
we have to keep our
little ones’ minds and
bodies active. Take a
quick Zumba break

In the Air and
Water

Guess that
Vehicle

Identify the types of
transportation. Does it
belong in the air or
water?

Look at the clue and see
if you can guess what
vehicle it is.

https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=ymigWt5
TOV8

https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=qLnUvKB
JLAU

Make A
Trainwich

Flying Through
the Clouds

Boats Making a
Splash

Choo Choo! It’s a
Sandwich train coming
down the tracks to fill
you up.

Planes fly high in the
sky among the clouds!

Have fun making waves
and splashing around
with boats.

Ready, Set, Go! With
Learn letter recognition this color matching
game.
and build fine motor
skills with this motorthemed tracing game.

Ground
Transportation

Adventures
Online

Sensory Time

Food Truck Fun

Let’s Learn about
ground transportation

Drive the food truck to
get the ingredients
needs for your meal.

https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=biX7NNx
w_w8

https://www.sesamestr
eet.org/games?id=261
39

Making Tracks

Truck Wash

Cars and vehicles
make tracks wherever
they go.

Getting dirty makes
working fun!

Role play as a famous
race car driver…driving
as fast as you can!
(An indoor/outdoor
activity)

https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=QxoqW84ec-M

I’m A Truck!

Story Time

Truck fans everywhere
can start their engines
and ride along with Big
Blue Bill on his travels.

Drive and Draw

Arts and
Creativity

A fun way to draw with
cars!

Storytime
Sounds

We All Go
Traveling By

Read a book and
imitate the
transportation sounds.

Come along as we
travel with different
types of transportation!

Transportation
Song

Train Pretend
Play

Row your Boat
Song and Play

Your child can pretend
to ride a train with
these fun pretend play
ideas.

Try these fun games
with your child while
singing “Row your
Boat.”

Get your toddler
moving with this fun
variation of “The
Wheels on the Bus”
song.

Storytime with
Friends!
Have story time and
allow your child to
bring a transportation
item.

Elbow Grease
Superstar John Cena
reads his new book
Elbow Grease, a fun and
fast-paced story about
the importance of
believing in yourself and
never giving up.

Make a Boat!
You can make a boat for
your child to float in the
sink or bathtub!

